Auto workers need

a fighting Program!

Introduction
The workins: dass in the U.S. itnluy h Juved wirh <i (hmhle-hurrded auuik of/u} of Is

Mid asoarinn cnxi vjliviim. Ain-ady then; are offu iuUy user 7million iiiwiiiployed in the
coimiry. The auto iiidiisiry, which employs one out o/everyjhe workers in the U.S.. isut a
deep slump with 25^ of all auto workers unemployed.
AhhouKh there is yet no orKunized nationwide movement in any union orindiisiiy to

resist the attacks of the employers, workers ihrouiihtnit the U.S. are respondinu to the atlucks on a local hasis with urowinK resistance and militancy. The siiccesslul Jour month

strike by Iniernaiional Harvester workers is one.\uch example of this resistance within the
United Auto Workers unimf, .

U.S. workers must forge a mass, hntadandjiithiin}; movement to Ifnnbat the attacks oj
the employers. Each day the layoj/s incn-ase, plants are dosed and those on the job are
faced with speed-ups. forced overtime and increased disciplines from the com[fanies.
Especially important is the need to support ihcspedaldemundsundstruKde'tofoppresscd
nationality workers and to build the unity of workers of all nntionaliiies. Communists are
helping to build such a movement. In the /WC'v. communists played a major role in
organizing thousands of Detroit auto workers into a militant muss movement which in

spired workers all over the U.S. to Join unions and resist capitalist oppression and
exploitation.

The monopoly capitalist system is the cause for the crisis, Jbnhe.se attacks on workers
and for the general instability of the situation internationally which is pulling us closer to a
war whichonly thecapUalisis want. In thefinulanalysis, sociulisi revolution is thesolntion
Jvr the situation presently facing auto workers and the rest of the working class.
The following articles are re/trinied Jrtmi UNITY, the new.spuper uj the League of
Revolutionary .Struggle {Mar.\iit-Leninistj. UNITY is published biweekly in tit.glish.
Spanish and Chinese, with up-to-date coverage attd analysis of national and international
news. These uriides, written over theitasiyear, analyzesomeof the mas(importl/n( issues
facing auto workers today.
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Auto workers need

a fighting program
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The UiiilAi Auio Workers (UAW) 26lli
C'onsiiiuiionul Coiuciuion. selicdtilctl i'oi
Anulicim, California. June 1-6. will lake

pluvv amidsl liic.worsi crisis ilic auio induMry has seen since ilie 1974-75 recession.
Nearly a quarter of a million unio workers
hu\e been thrown out on the streei. and no

tessiiian four major plants are pcnnancnily
shut down. Kordjusf announced it will close
its giant idaliwah. New Jersey, plant lor
gi>od. atid General Motors shocked the in

dustry by shutting down the seeotid shift at
its Detroit Cadillac plant — laying off
workers whose high seniority supposedly
meant their jobs were "sale."
Workers who itave escaped the layoffs
have not escaped their cotiseqncnees;
speed-ups, stricter discipline, worsening

conditions — all enforced through the
threat of more layoffs.

The crisis has greatly sharpi^ned the cotiiradiciions within the UAW. Union Presi

dent Douglas Frascr and the rest of the inicrnaliunal leadership are uptight. Rank
and file forecs, though still scattered and
not thai strung, reflect I he growing anger of
thousands of workers at the refusal of the

international to fight for their interests.
in the local convention delegate elec
tions. slates are forming in opposition to the

iniernaiionaTs policies. Niany local leaders
arc under increasing pressure from their
members to break with the international

leadership.
Workers arc drafting resolutions and dis
cussing ways to make themselves heard,

even when they are not allowed to speak
i

InHii ilic L(in\ctiiuiii llm>r. kank anil lilciN lorih at the convention,
have laiueieil ilie convention av a major Maki'Ihc slruggU'ajjainsl

arena to raive their demands, consolidate ctosinjjs and la>«iHsa priorilv
tlien loices. and lurther the uiniv ol liie

musses ol auto workers m the lace ol jirow • fhc convention must resolv e to make the

ii! company attacks. 1 hey also hope this liuht against plant closings a prioniy . I he

wil help lay the basis loi contraciital gams demand must he raised. ""No new plants
around these issues. built anywhere until all plants, including
those which have recently been shut down.

Krasi-r's pruuram are operating at lull capacity." I he auto

Ihe credibility ol the I raser leadership companies must be held accountable lor the
to"ok a beating during ihe national contract sun'ering they have causcHi thousands ol
negoiialioiis last year. »> the time the talks workers and their lamilies.

were over, l ord workers had had their Sup- Auto workers must be mobih/ed to presplemeiital UttcMtiploytnent Heitelits (SUU> sure state and local governments to impose
I und weakened. Chrysler workers had been still ta\ penalties on companies w Inch close
lorced to make millions of dollars woriit ol downplants. Ihey must demand extended
coucesMons with no added job security, and unemployment btftielUs and job retraining,
crucial demands like ito loreed overtime The companies must be lorced to pay full

during layoffs were completely shelved. compensation in wages and medical bene-

1 laser has sought to lake the heal oli the fits to laid off workers, until these workers

companies and himself by pinning the can find equitable jobs, while providing lor

blame for the crisis on C)I»HC and gasoline such things as early retirement and full

prices, and now on Japanese auto imports, transfer rights with funds for relocation.
()nMay8,hehopesioelimaxthispublicre- Other demands lor protection against

lations hype by flying WX) DAW leaders to layoffs are for a siiori work week with tto
Washington, D.C'., for a demonsti aiion pay cut, and for an end to loreed overtime,
and massive lobbying effort — probably c-specially in plants where workers are on
aimed at resirieling importsand beating the layoit. Layollsaiid speed-ups go hand in
drums for led Kennedy's presidential hand: GM's l-remoni plant is on a 54-hour

campaign.

w^'^crs

are

Hut the blame for the eiisis lies not in the unemployment line.

in

the

Mideast or Japan, but in the corporate Open shop states provide a strong ineenboard rooms of Ihe auto monopolies. And live for companies to shut down their
the soUiiion liesjiot with Kennedy, not w iih plants, relocate and save mqney on non-

Douglas l-ra.seroii the Chrysler Board, but union labor. The eonvcniton must take a

withauioworkersihemselves.I raser'spio- stand for steppcd-up organi/ing efforts of

gram will itot" stop eompany atiaek,s, and plants in the South and Southvve.si. The
will leave the auto workers less able to resist DAW must oppose all "right to work laws
tliem. Marxisi-l.eninist.s and other progies- and push for the repeal of section 14-b of
sivc forces in the UAW'-aicdoiitgeverything the Tafl-Harlley Act, vvhieh giv es states the

Iiiey can id see that a real alltrnative is put. right to pass such laws.
.

2

Ttw riglil agaiasl discriminalinn Union deimcravy:
againsl women and minorilies Tfae rif>hl a referendum vole

Minorities and women are at the boilom The UAW hokJH a convcnlioii every three
of the seniority ladder and have been hard- years to elect its interitational olTiecrs and

est hit by the current layoffs. The UAW chart its course. Historically, the UAW
needs to break this "lasv hired, first fired" leadership has used the convent ions to con-

pattern. A demand of lull guaranteed SUB .solidalc its ptmcr, jam through its program
benefits for all workers is crucial. In addi- and stific dissent. Auto workers* strtiggles
tion, the demand of a system of voluntary, arc invariably rcducvd to suppiuting the ininverse seniority during layoffs would allow ternational's Icgi.slalive shoppitig list and

older workers with more seniority to lake promoting the Democratic i»arty polititime oft and collect SUB pay. cian.s, whoarc paraded through theconvcnAs auto plants move to the oppressed tionhallaschampionsot'thcwurkingclass.

Black and ChicanonaiionsinthcSouthand This year's co^vemipn. held in a crisis atSouthwest, the UAW must organize those mosphere which cries out for somelliing
areas and press for preferential hiring for new. promises more of the same,

the Black and Cliieano workers who have But there is a growing movement in the
suffered discrimination. UAW to take the voting out of the conven-

The UAW's thousands of immigrant '""hall and into the shops. At thelast coiiworkers. concentrated mainly in southern mention, locals voted to suppi»rt a
Calilbrnia. now face substandard wages. '^'■'•'■'rcnduni vote, which would allow every
denial of basic rights and continual harass- vote directly for inicrnameni from the Immigration and Nalurali-

/ation Service. The UAW should take a f"^»-aking the stranglehold by I raserand the

strong stand opposing deportations and '"'"national leadership,
supporting full and equal protection under * * *
union contracts for all immigrant workers.

The convention should rally behind the re- . "^e the prospects for these
quest of the Latino workersat VouueCoach Thewaveol shutdownsand layfor international support of their strike and

boycott, actions which havealready gained »v'«y"y. with laid oil
s u p p o r t t h r o u u h o u i C a l i f oMr anmi aa n. d P
'""'"*
Calilornia's 1-ord Pico Rivera
'Forces at the convention will also he taking to tlie streets. UAW members at Inpushing for making Martin Luther King's ternational Harvester, after an historic
birthday a UAW holiday, and suppi»rt also four-month strike, beat back a company aicxisls for tlie lUth anniversary conimemo- tempt to get rid of their no-forced overtime
ratioiiof theChicanoMoratorium. I he lai- clause. Black workers at (iM's .St. J;ouis
fer issue is particularly, important in Cali- plant are taking the lead in battling
fornia. where roughly hall iheauto workers discrimination there. .

areC'hicano.
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piuyint' a dtxiM^c mlc ai ilic toiivciiiuin is
iKii jircal — the rules arc siaekvtJ auaiiisi

side liieeoioeniioii liall.aiid vmII uniie wiili

ilicmand ilieii <>\mi loiccsarcMni vel simiii:

wlierevei possible, llicy willhs'lieieliiemne

eiiont'li. Uiii llicdcinaiidsuitl iH'raiscd.aiid

ilieii own iiriiiv and oiuaiii/aitoii on a iia-

■ tie iiiu-riiahoiuil miII ho loicod lo aoctuiii!

ironal ie\el, hriiieinu ilicin a hie step closer

lor lis aciioiis. Wlicrc workers can'l uei

lo ilie poiiii where ihey can clialleii^e the

eletied as delct'aies, ilicy will aiieiid as
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ohscr^eis and make ilieii \oiees lieard out
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Are imports to blame for auto
layoffs and plant closings?
VMrV Vol. i. No. 4. l ebruary 15, lywi
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Dodge Mam and l-'ord Pico aulo plants
are being .shut down. Two hundred thou

usually goes somcihing like this: "Foreign
import s arc taking a larger share of i he U .S.

sand auto workers have already been laid
oi l'. Hundreds of ihousaiids more I'ear tos-'

ing their jobs. Aulo workers ihroughoul liie
country are demanding to know why these
shutdowns and layolTs are taking place.
riieauiocompanies and the United Auto
Workers (UAW) ■President Doug Frascr
point to eoinpciitiun whh foreign ear im

markcl. Tills means reduced demand for
Amcriean ears which in turn means Amcri-'

can companies must cut back production
and lay off workers. Therefore, in order lo
savejobs, we must slop these imports." The
auto makers and Frascr therefore promote
a proieeiionisi trade policy such as import
quotas or stiff tariffs as the solution to stop
unemployment in the auto industry.

ports as ihb problem. Their argument
4

This path of action however is not going eign oil. As a result, lastyear, Japan's auio
to help auto workers at all but will actually exports to the U.S. increased by 86.S*'/o. Im-

weaken their struggle by.diverting workers', ported cars reprinted 23% of the. total
attention away from thestruggle that must be U.S. car market, and projections for 19KU
waged against the auto makers themselves. are 30%. This reflects that foreign car com-

The actual reason layql^fs are taking place *' panics have been able to better respond to
in auto these days is due to the soaring car U.S. market demands for less expensive,
prices, pushed higher and higher by the auto more fuel efficient cars,
makers' profit demands. Auto sales in the U.S. auto makers want a protectionist

U.S. have slumped due to the high prices trade policy in order to improve their posiand the fall in real income due to inflation, tion in competing with foreign cars. TItey
Unemployment has resulted not because of are trying to get auto, workers to support

imports competition but because of the them in this campaign by linking it up with
auto companies' desire to cut costs to keep the layoff issuq. But experience has shown

up their profit margins. that when workers throw their lot in with
But let's look more closely at the import the companies, the only parly that bencfiis
argument pushed by the auto companies is the employers.

and Fraser. reslrkling imports help save jobs?

Why are auto imports rising? Let's look at an example. In 1977, Zenith
Auto imports are on the rise due to a closed down a number of their U.S. plants,
combination of factors that reflect the blaming foreign imports. Zenith convinced

declining position of U.S. corporate union leaders to target imports and foreign
capitalism and the rise of the second and workers as the enemy. Workers were forced
third worlds. Counting on the availability to attend rallies denouncing imports. As a

of cheap oil from the Middle East. U.S. result. Zenith prcs.surcd Congress to levy
auto makers designed oversized and high duties on specific foreign products which
priced cars. They have continued with these they were competing agaiast.
models because big cars make more profits Now, three years later, the .situation is
per car for the companies. They also have actually worse for Zenith. Layoffs arc still
not wanted to make the large capital invest- taking place, and the conditions inside (he
ments needed to re-tool production for plants are worse. Using the threat of mov-

smaller cars. Even now. General Motors. ing the plants as a club over the workers,

tlic industry leader, still only sets aside 16% they have forced through harsher condiof its total production for these smaller lions and more speed-ups. By targeting imcars. Auto makers have therefore lagged ports and not Zenith the union .served to
behind U.S. market demands for more fuel disarm the workers and they have suffered
efficient automobiles. losses because of it. In contrast to the sit ua-

In contrast, European and Japanese car tion of the workers. Zenith's profits today
makers have been producing smaller, more are on the rise. The protectionist policy
gas efficient cars for years, because of their helped keep Zenith's profits up but was no
lack of domestic oil and dependence on 'for5 protector of the workers' jobs, This^would

t

be the same result in auto if the companies in Detroit, workers have mobilifcd broad
succeed in focusing attention on the comniunity support to pressure Chrysler to
imports.
stop
plant
closings.
. At Ford Pico, some workers have put for-

Fra.serselUng out workers wardademandihat "noFordplantsshould

The. auto companies dvave persuaded be built until Ford Pico is reopened."These
Fraser to echo their call for a protectionist efforts combined with the struggle to optradepolicy. Instead of fighting to strength- pose ail layoffs, forced overtime, speed-ups
en the workers' position against layoffs, and job overloads are doing more to keep
speed-ups and overloads. Fraser is doing thejobsofworkersthanacampaignagainst
the auto companies' work by running to foreign auto makers.
Japan to try to get Japanese auto makers to Auto workers know that the companies
restrict their exports to the U.S. He also never have had the interests of workers at
wahts to convince Japanese auto makers to heart. This is an important lesson to keep in
build whole plants in the U.S., luring them mind as the auto makers try to enlist the
with promises of union concessions in support of the workers against imported
wages and job conditions. In other words, cars.
Fraser is using UAW workers as bail.

This has already been tried and workers '
have made it clear they aren't buying it.
Volkswagen was the first of the foreign

automakers to build a plant and produce
cars in the U.S. Both the stamping plant in
South Charleston, West Virginia, and the
assembly plant in Westmoreland, Pennsyl
vania, are set up with substandard UAW
contracts. On January 2. the workers at
South Charleston walked put demanding a
contract which is at least equal to the GM
contract.

Fraser's.misleadership clearly will not
provide any relief for auto workers from the
threat oflayoffs or deteriorating job condi
tions. Fraser is actually playing a dangerous
game. By offering substandard contracts to
foreign car companies (as the UAW did for
Chrysler), the door is opened to lower the
standards for alt UAW workers.

In contrast to FraserV'efforts" to stop
layoffs are the attempts of various UAW
locals and their membership to keep the

pressure on the ai^o companies themselves.
•

!

'
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GM "Southern Strategy" stii
going full force
UNITY Vol. 2, No. 12, June 15, 1979

Runaway shops and General Motors'
••Southern Strategy" are still important
questions facing auto workers. In the 1979
UAW contract, auto workers must tight for
demands that oppose national oppression,
unite auto workers of ail nationalities, and
help the unionization of the "right-towork" states in the South.

terparts. In some places the company pays
union-scale wages in an effort to keep the
union out, but the workers receive fewer

benefits. Workers have no protection
against speed-ups, job ovcrloadsr-stasgeti,,
ous conditions or the harassment that all

auto workersJaceTday in and day out.
As difficult as the conditions are, ?utu

Despite the unionization of 3,000 work;;^^obs are considered to be among the best in

ers in over a dozen auto-relaiejlpIaatsinllTc"^ the South. GM holds this "best" status over
South, thcJiAW-smr^faces increased

t h e w o r k e r s ' h e a d s t o d r i v e t h e m h a r d e r.

^junas^^ysTrhe White Motors, Internation

in fact, GM gets more out of its southern
auto workers than anywhere else. Southern
auto plants have lower absentee rates and

al Harvester, and Peterbili companies
recently announced plans to open up plants

in the South which would replace plants in

higher efficiency rates; GM's Doraville
plant near Atlanta has the highest cftldency

the North by shutting them down or cutting

-rale of all GM assembly plants in the coun

them back.

GM has opened 10 of its 11 new plants in
the South since 1972, and plans to open
another one later this year. The UAW has

try. All the^e factors mean a bigger profit
margin for GM.
Many of the workers are whiles recently
removed from the land, ihougii in some
cases they still have some small landholdings. As part of the depressed petty bour
geoisie they tend to be l«s experienced in

only been successful in organizing four of
GM's new southern plants.
Why (he South?

workers struggles and are relatively more
conservative in their think|ng. GM believes

GM began decentralizing its operations
out of the Detroit and midwestern urban

that these workers will give them "less

centers in the early 1960's. It's no coin
cidence that most of GM's newest planlsare
in the South. Like other capitalists who
"run away" to the South, GM wanted to
get away from militant union workers
(especially Black workers) and take advan
tage of the South's cheaper, nonunion

trouble."

Oppression of the Wack nation
The situation in the South is the direct

Nonunion auto workers in the South earn

result of the oppression of the AfroAmerican nation there. The subjugation of
the Black nation by the monopoly capital
ists mrans the robtery of Black land, l^lan

S40 per week less than their northern coun-

terror, the highest unemployment rate,'the

l a b o r.

7

worst jobs and living conditions, unequal despite these victories, no big strides foreducation — oppression in every aspect of ward have been made.
- iife-Thecapitalisisderivehugesuperprorits This is largely due to the UAW leaderfrom these conditions. ship's refusal to target the root of GM's

The oppression of the Black nation also Southern Suategy — national oppression,
serves to keep the South as a whole a back- The nonunion status of the South rests on
ward area. Wages and conditions for white the enslavement of the Black nation. Thus

workers are also kept depressed. Workers in organizing the South, the UAW must
in the South generally earn S30 a week less raise consistent demands against GM's
than in the North. Southern states all have discrimination and oppression of Blacks,
"righl-to^wjrfc'^-laws that outlaw the clos- The union must fight for preferential hii -

ed union shop. These are really anti-union ing of Blacks and affirmative action in the

"right-to-work-for-less" laws...^ skilled trades, where Blacks have been most
Because auto jobs are among the highesl severely excluded. Workers in northern

paying in the South, they go mainly to ^ plants sho^d support these demands and
whites. Most of GM's plants are buih in coun- also demand that no work be transferred

ties with a low Black concentration. For ex- from the North to nonunion shops in the
ample. Limestone County, Alabama, site of South.

GM's Saginaw steering gear plant, is only jHghting national oppression is the only
17% Black. Almost 70% of the counties in basis for solid unity between Black and

Alabama have a higher Black concentration. white workers, a unity which is necessary to
Blacks are heavily discriminated against effectively challenge the companies,
in hiring at GM's southern plants. Nation- The unionization of the South will be a
ally Blacks are 30% of the auto work force, big blow to national oppression and an ad-

but in the South thfey make up only 20%. vance for the whole working class.
Until the I960's, Blacks were hired at

auto plants in the South only as janitors.
While some Blacks have been able to get in
to the industry, they are generally confined
to the night shift.
Thus, while GM doesn't like to hire

Blacks, it needs and depends on the oppres
sion of the Black nation to hold wages and
conditions down for all its workers.

Orjpiabe llie South!
The UAW has yet to seriously challenge
GM's Sodthern Strategy. Last year the

union for^ the company to sign a "neu-'
tralily pledge" in which GM promised not
to interfere with unionizing efforts, and
agreed it would hire UAW members. But

Federal aid no gift to
Chrysler workers
(jyiTY Vol. 3. No. I. January 4. 1980

D«troil — On January 4. Dodge Main/vnnanenily dosed down. This is ilieluiesi Now

in ihejull-scaleassuiill being waged against Chrysler workers. Since 1979. 10.000 workers
— a majority of whom are Black and Arab— have Nvn laid oji. M'ith thedosingol Dodge
Main, the total uj unemployed Chrysler workers now exeeetis 40.0(A).

The early closing of "ihc Main'* was approved in ihc rcccni coniraci. The new

Chrysler's way ot showing Congress its proposal will require a renegoliaiion ol ihc

willingnessiomake"nccessaryeuis.*' Hav- prcseni eoniraci. Underihisproposal,each
ing iinally proven the company "worthy," Chrysler worker will be giving up approxChrysier was granted 53.5 billion in federal imaicly 55,000 a year,
aid through the Chrysler Loan Guaranlee

Bill passed by Congress on December 21. blackmail forlhe workers
The bill calls for UAW members locon- For Detroit Mayor Coleman Young, this
tribute 5462 million in contract conces- Chrysler bailout was a "Chrisimbs

sions. This is significantly higher than the present." To the Detroit Free Press, it was
5203 million worth of takc-aways already seen as a "miracle." For Lee lacocca, chief
9

<»l Chrysler, it is a "new lease on iile. "

For Chrysler workers, this will mean

more plant closings, layoffs, speed-ups,
and health and safety problems.

However, lor thousands«)! Chrysler work
ers, it's a disaster.

When UNITY asked Joe S., a Blaek
Chrysler worker, whaf he thought about
this call lor greater sacritiee from the
workers, his reply was: "l think it's
ridiculous .... I hey're asking too much
of the worker and don't want to give the
worker a helping hand. Chrysler's got the
money. If they went broke today, Chrysler
owners would still come out ahead. Once

UAW officials' role

UAW President Doug Fraser has all but
agreed to the terms of the federal bill, com

plaining only that the workers' sacrifice was
not kept to S400 million.

But Fraser did nothing to involve the

thousands of auto workers affected by the
bill, relying instead on the lobbying efforts

they sell off all those assets, they'll still have
money. The only person who's going to be

of UAW officials and "friendly" politi

really hurting will be the workers who won't
even be able to. pay for the things they

by the UAW, and the organized power of
the workers was never brought intoplay. By
reftvsing to mobilize the rank and file,
Fraser left the workers virtually defenseless

already
bought."
—
"It's blackmail," said Bill L., another

wtirker. "They're telling us we have to give
in or the government won't deliver any
money. Then Chrysler would go under and

cians. No mass demonstrations were called

against attack.
'

«

«

*

we wouldn't have any jobs at all. But there's

The loan guarantee does not guarantee

nothing in this bill to protect our jobs
anyway!''

t he survival of Chrysler, atid far from secur-

Government board

ing jobs, it will only lead to further cut
backs. But even with such a restricted

chblc^ Chrysler wurkerscan put upa fight.

Onc^vart of the loan gutirantec bill that is

particularly threatening to the workers is
the establishment of a government over

If they have to make economic conces
sions, workers can demand concessions in

decisions by the corporation, from labor
contracts to product development to plant

return on such issues as a streamlined griev
ance procedure, "innocent until proven
guilty" provisions, a local right to strike
(which is included in the AMC contract),

closings.

and restrictions on the management's rights

sight board, which has to approve all major

This board will undoubtedly demand an

clause.

"austerity program" for the workers to-

better ensure the protltabiltty of the com

Only such gains can keep Congress"
"Christmas present" from being one more

pany and the security of the federal loans.

in a siring of setbacks for the workers.

(Similar boards have been used by the
World Bank and the International Mone
tary Fund to impose cutbacks on workers in

countries which i^ceive loans, such as Italy
and Zaire.); ;
10

Fighting for women auto
workers'rights on the job
UNITY Vol. 2. No. 16. AugusJ 10. IV7V

More women work in the auio industry for no reason, just before ihcy completed
now than ever before, yet they still face in- their probation. They were rehired only
tense exploitation and many abuses on the after rank and file men and women from the
job. The struggle for a good contract this plant and the UAVf Women's Committee

year places the problems women face jammed the personnel of lice and circulated

before all the workers. petitions demanding that they get their jobs
Investigation through the UNITY net- back,
work in the auto plants brought out several Incidents like this are common. Around

major demands for which all workers — the same time. Mack Trucks in Hayward,
men and women—should fight for in order California; fired ten women. The U AW in
to assure more fair and equal treatment of temational representative refused to back

women in auto. These include equality for up the workers who were demanding the
women in hiring, training and promotions; women be rehired,
free child care; paid maternity leave, and Now with the drop in auto sales, layoffs

improved medical care for women. have started all over the country. Women
.. ... . .. . and minority workers will be the first to go,
1-^iml.ty in binnR,

promo onsan ra oing Many women are also given the most
Women entered the auto indi^try for the strenuous jobs to discourage them from
first lime in the I940's, during World War staying in auto. They frequently get injured
11.
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After the war, most were forced out of on the job. Women are still found mainly in
plants and back into the home. The last the unskilled trades, and Black women are
years has brought the biggest jump in virtually excluded from the skilled trades,
hiring of women since that time. Par- It. order to fight for w ..men's equality in

ticularly due to the pressure from the civil hiring, promotions and training, auto

rights and women's movements, many workers are demanding affirmative action
plants have been forced to hire women hiring, as well as trtuning programs to guaragain.
antee
that
more
women
are
promoted
to
the
But today, women make up only about higher paying skilled trades. They are
IS<9b of the auto industry's work force, and demanding that women not be given jobs
only 3% of the skilled trades. The attitude that are too heavy and dangerous for them.
of the companies is to hire women as tokens With massive layoffs threatening to
to satisfy their hiring quotas. Almost as almost eliminate women from the industry,
often as women are hired, they are fired. workers are also fighting for a right which
At GM's Fremont, California, assembly some UAW locals have already won in their
plant, four Black women were fired in 1978 contracts — for higher seniority workers to
I I

take voluntary layulK aeeording to inverse
seniority. Tliis allows older workers to

the day shift told LWITY that they must
start their day long before the sun comes up

linally get the benefit of -SUB pay (sup

to gel their children dressed and off to

plemental unemployment benefits) while
lower seniority workers can-eontinuc to

daycare centers.

work.

so mothers has c even more problems if ihcy

.Vfosi centers operate for limited hours,

have to work overtime. Child care is nearly

Working molhrrs must have child care
Another vital concern of women auto

workers everywhere is the need for child
care. At a lord plant in Detroit, women on

impossible to find for women who work the

second shift (swing shift), and single
mothers have the hardest time of all.

Child care is also expeasive, and takes a

DAY Of A % DAY PROBATION
AW)UNO IT5 APflRWWkTlve ACTION QI/OTAS
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big chunk oui of the women's paychecks.
Since mothers bear the main responsi
bility forthechildren, finding child care is a
serious problem. In fact, the lack of afford

able child care is one more way of forcing
women to quit their jobs.

The companies are also invariably cal-

amount of leave isgiven, but it is usually not
paid. Women auto wt/rkers'should be

guaranteed a fully paid n^aternity leave.

As for other-medieal coverage for

women, it is not much better. A woman in

Chicago spoke ftfr the experience of ihany

women auto workers when she said, "If a

Ipus when it comes to problems of sick chil
dren or children left home alone because

woman goes to medical with a 'female com

they have no child care or babysitter.

of the line."

A woman in the CM plant in Doraville.

Georgia, got a call from home saying her
children were locked out of the house with
the water running. Her foreman refused to

let her leave, saying. "By the lime you get
there, the place will be flooded anyway."

She had no choice but to walk off the line
without permission. When a woman isn't

even allowed to leave when her children are

in danger or there is an emergency in the

plaint,' you can besureshe will go to theend
Women have the right to decent health

care that takes into account their special
needs, and to safe working conditions.
* • «.

Women are a.growing force in the auto
industry, and Imve always taken part in

righting for the interests of the working

class. Likewise, all auto workers can in

crease their fighting strength by uniting

lamily, it crystallizes theoppression women
face on the Job.
Women auto workers today can learn
from history. During World War II, when

men and women to take up the special
demands of women workers. This also in
cludes t he fight to unionize t he I housands of

women were desperately needed in the auto

large number of women.

plants, the government passed the Lapham
Act of 1945 which provided funds for child

care centers often located right at the plant.
With so many more women working in auto
today, it is crucial to fight for free, 24-hour

child care centers as a major contract de
mand.

Fighl fur health and safely,
and paid maternity leave
Though all kinds of medical disabilities,

including alcoholism and voluntary sur
gery, are routinely covered under medical
plans, women are penalized for disabilities
related to pregnancy. Until the I960's,
women auto workers were forced to quit
upon becoming pregnant. Now a limited
13

auto-rclaled parts plants which employ a
As the contract battle heats up, the basic

demands of women for equality and fair
treatment on the job must be fought for and
won along with all the other workers'
demands.
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